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Hastings
By ANNE EASLY

Miss Rose Batkiewicz
Weds Bernard Bednar

Miss Rose Batkiewicz, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Batkie-
wicz of Hastings, and Bernard
Bednar, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Bednar, also of Hastings, ex-
changed nuptial vows at 9 a. m.
Saturday at St. Bernard's Catho-
lic Church, Hastings. Rev. Father
Bruno performed the double-ring
ceremony,

  

| ton

The Lrge was given in mar- Wiener Roast Held
riage by her father. Her sister, { Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. John Batkiewicz, was mat- | Near Town Wednesday Nanty-Glo were visitors among
ron of honor. Miss Agnes Bednar,|
sister of the groom, was maid of | Fer
honor, and bridesmaids were the | Wednesday of last week. Those | Pittsburgh spent last week among day afternoon at the

attending the Bednar-Batkiewicz |
nuptials Saturday were Mr. and burg spent the week end among
Mrs. Walter Kunka, Portage; Mr.[friends and relatives here.
and Mrs. John
City, Conn,; Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Totkolesky, Houtzdale; Mrs. Vin-

| cent Schall, and Mrs. Paul Gof- |
ron, both of Chicago, Ill.; Paul | :
and Donald Stitts and Don Rau- |nounce the
|bus, all of Detroit, Mich.; John
| Petrosky and John Petrosky Jr. | Mrs. Agnes Easly and dau
| Lansing, O.; Earl Merriman, Pat- (ter, Anne, were in Altoona last| janet Kuhn.

| sky and ke

Scyoc and Miss Helen Gunther, |son of Warren, O., were visit
both of Blandburg.

| * ok 3k

Bednar, Union Mr. and Mrs. Greg Prosser

Hastings on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Swope
birth of twin b

{last Tuesday.

; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yablan- | Friday.

Mrs. William Mellon of Harris-

Glasgow Notes
of By JANET C. KUHN

[Carrolltown R. D. were callers in| Mrs. Clarence Stine and son,|dale was a business caller here
Timmy, and Miss Janet Kuhn]
were visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Harper of Altoona
last Wednesday.

Ida Dixon of Coalport spent

an-
oys

8h- [the past few days with Miss |Was a business caller here last |abount.
Tuesday.

Ray Simmers of Patton visited | the season “when dogs are sup-Mr. and Mrs. Foster Troxell

the Frank Apple home Monday.

UNION PRESS.COURIER

Hollentown |) Not Worry Over S
Tom McCartney of Mountain-

ast Tuesday.

Mrs. Lillie George visited at

Teddy Hamilton of Van Ormer says
ture|

nothing to worry |
In Pennsylvania

Thursday, July 22, 1948

|for the jobs that will be availa-
urvey planned As | nie to new employes.

Present Dog Days To Job Prospects
“Dog days are here—but the |

State Department of Agric

[to be made to get the

of all’ employers

hrough questionairres and
| personal contacts, an attempt is

largest
| possible sampling of forecasts by
|all types of employers in every
| area of the State. In addition, a
{ complete survey of all employers

| An extensive survey of pros-|iS contemplated in every area of
The age-old belief that this is|pective job opportunities in this | the ‘state. In addition a’ complete

[state's business and industry is |Survey

in

is con-, Lansing, O.; Mrs. Clair Van| Mr. and Mrs. Steve Yeroke and| celebrated their 18th wedding an-

|

Park Matthews Monday evening. | posed to be especially liable to go | scheduled to be undertaken in the | templated in several representa-Mary ‘Jean and Francis Russell

|

Mad” is not borne out in the rec- near future by the State Cham-|t!iVe communities.)
A survey made two years ago

"lat the" Maurice Anna home
| Sunday.

Hammond

retti farm near Plattsville on Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young
A wiener roast was held at “on Mr. here on Sunday.

Misses Florence Bednar, Cecelia |in attendance were as follows: {relatives in Hastings.

 

Bachleda and Agnes Beltowski.
Patricia Batwiewicz, neice of the |Mr.
bride, was ringbearer. | and

of Michigan.
The bride was attired in a

gown of white satin with a lace|
neckline and full skirt that ended| ing
in a full train. Her long veil fell | tingdon, on Sunday.
from a crown of lace and sequins.

quisette g0wns In various summer|
shades with halos to match. They

|

a Saturday caller in town.
carried bouquets of yellow and| Stephen and Anne
red roses.

Bernard's Church Hall,
* * %

Among

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Niebauer Jr., |
and Mrs. Robert Lantzy, Mr. [caller in Indiana last week.
Mrs. Robert Miller, Anne

 

Mary |
Rahway, N. J.; Jack in Altoona on Friday.

| past week.
* % * |

at Raystown Dam, near Hun- | Mike Bobal of Warren, O.

lin town.

Easly of |

summer vacation at her home
| Hastings.

Miss Nannette Donahue 1
  

| where she will be employed. tg NY

)
)

y of Detroit, Mich., spent the week | 5 i : 3 : .

ena amoms reatives here enar csvg os otmrolevin| Juring Fons busy season, reports [son of Ohio are visiting the To| | +. MH. Lueschner, extension poul-|mers’ brother, Leonard Marks,i Carrolltown Man | try specialist of the Pennsylvania

|

and family. || . State College. Seperate feeders for Helen Carter of Altoona spentMarried Recentl mash and grain, automatic water- [the week end with her parents, about11: y ers, and barrel waterers save la- [Mr. and Mrs. Apple.
bor and time. Mrs. Ethel Conley visited her

|

ove average
| Announcement has been made | -—_—
{of the marriage of Miss Martha | Like Quality Egos | Mrs. Charles Conley of Fallen-|44.5 acres
|Paone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.| oatES refer high | timber, on Friday.y Nick Paone of Spangler, and | quality egos Ai to W Fo | Robert Chaplin injured his
| Francis DeSalvo, son of Mr. and | Johnstone,Penn State Extension | Shoulder Monday evening.Mrs. Joseph DeSalvo of Carroll- | yoricultural ~economist. mer |

_

Lee Gouthner and George =e Teachetown. The double-ring ceremony| ppines increased de rd Ammer sey, daughter, Verna, and two|was performed by Rev. Father|.o Szs With ros gi bo? an- | orauddaughters, Mary Jane and °| Charles Smythe on July 5 at Our

|

gy; Sol ais Sorts and hotels | frances, all of New Jersey, visi: Tg Ask New Raise| Lady 2 Mt. Carmel Catholic gomgfulswine| (ed the Charles Pryer home last
| Church in Barnesboro. | . ™» 1:|Wednesday.“.» | The bride was given in mar- | St. Mary's IL C. B. U.Adv t C | riage by her father. Maid of hon- R : son, Ernest A. of Patton calleder 1S1ng overage : [or was Miss Ann Paone, sister of | I\€SO ution of Respect |at the Witherow home Monday.|the bride, and James DeSalvo| Whereas, it has pleased God, in | Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Simmers of

|

¢00 “gq(was best man. Bridesmaids were |His Goodness and Mercy, to re- | Huntingdon visited the former's |

UNION PRESS-COURIER

Cuts --- Copy --- Layout

CALL 3161 FOR A REPRESENTATIVE

¢ Union Press-Courier
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4 ® Note to men who want to sell MORE goods—the
Union Press-Courier covers your trade territory as
thoroughly as a painter paints a house. Progressive
advertisers have, more and more, come to accept

COMPLETE ADVERTISING SERVICE

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pyer
| Youngstown, O., were visitors
| town on Sunday.

Sunday callers in Patton

| chak.

| Ellen Paone and Rose DeSalv

| James Paone.

School Hall.

| Altoona Mercy Hospital School of i zi “ nhcADVERTISING Nursing. Mr. DeSalvo, a graduate and her family @ kind aud loving
) |of Carrolltown High, is employed
by Sterling Coal Co., Bakerton.

entire 45-minute symphony o

tachment is needed to play it o
standard turntables.

  Q4

 

struction also will keep foods ho 

   

   

Mrs. Steve Semelsberger was a

Mrs. Gordon Hoover has been
Mr. Stanley Batkiewicz, bro-|Easly, Jerome Mancuso, Renato |a patient at the Miners’ Hospital. here.

ther of the bride, was best man. |Feretti, all of Hastings;
Ushers included Joseph Schall and | Nelson, R ; ; ; ;Paul Bednar of Hastings, and Reever, Pittsburgh; Dick Stehle,| Joe Stitts of Detroit, Mich, |Janet Kuhn were vioitors in Al-James Riordan and Joseph id and Joe Baron, Chi-|was a visitor here during the toona last Monday evening.

cago, .

Spending the week end among |were recent visitors with Miss Ja-
Mr. Ernest Schoppert was fish- | friends and relatives here was net Kuhn.

Misses Betty andewJean Hoover Troxell

Miss Mary Ruth Semelsberger, | pel) and
[town and Bernice Ertter of Car- |& student at the Indiana State Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mulhollem| Ne yarn tractors,A reception was held at St.!rolltown were visitors in St. Law- | Teachers’ College, is spending her recently. [Mr on Mrs. Jom Molen Mererence on Saturday.

th t Earl Miller of Altoona was in |
e out-of-town guests'town on Sunday. Feyil ;——— 8 at y —_ ithis past week for Pittsburgh, | ert of Bedford, on Sunday. T

cluded Mr. and Mrs. John Dvor- | recently.

i James Riordan and Don Rubus| save Poulity Labor

A wedding dinner was served |
in the Barnesboro American Le- pay her is that she led a ring.”

4 : ; &, A e (gion Home, and a reception held | Christian life and departed from |2 basket picnic at Stevens Park. |lVing.this newspaper as the best advertising medium. You {in the evening at the Polish |ths world like a child of God,
will be pleasantly surprised how little it costs to2 H 3 The bride is a graduate of the
sell this entire territory through § Spangler High School and the

Closer grooves and slower re-
volving speed enable a new type
phonograph record to contain an

Mahogany colored plastic ice
—bucket holds three quarts of cubes |Stead, Mrs. Grace Vezza, Mrs.| _yee the Courier classifieds!for 12 hours — double wall con- |Josephine Lilly.

OTS |niversary last Wednesday.
On| Paul "Conrad and

Clarence Stine and son,
of Timmy, visited at the Chester

Kuhn home Thursday evening.
The 4-H Club of Glasgow held

of |jtg regular meeting on Wednes-

Hall.

been employed in
spending some time at her home

James Constanzo was a caller| My and Mrs. Wade Reynolds, AY 8YishorMonday at the
Mrs. Joseph Bolinda and Miss

Mrs. Lloyd Mulhollem and son  
€re |with relatives in Glasgow. |

George McCartney and Roger|
spent a week’s vacation

1ay| with Leon Taterus of Shamokin.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Camp-

daughter visited with |

in| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mulhollern|
visited their son-in-law and dau-

eft

|

ghter, Rev. and Mrs. H. T.

 
|also visited Mr. and Mrs. John |

of |Hendinger of Altoona.

family visited in Hollentown this |
past week. | does have

Ardell Witherow was a Bland- | 8S have
burg visitor last Tuesday.

Eastern Bible School, Green Lane, |
Pa., conducted the services at the St t C G d:
Pentacostal Church of God here | d é rops 00 ’
last Wednesday. They were Jos-
eph Perna, who delivered the ser-; Mrs. Lloyd Mulh S01 Ba ; gerMisses Thelma and Mae Stritt-| of west Ayason mon, William Farrid, John Briner

Arthur Lantzy of Harrisburg matter and Irma Bearer wShe carried a bouquet of white| spent Sunday among relatives in | callers in Ebensburg on Friday.
roses. Her attendants wore mar- | Hastings. | :Larry Wagner of Westover was | Of Pittsburgh spent last Thursc

and Leo Tomko. The quartet also |
provided an excellent musical and Harrisburg
singing service. >

Alice Hollen were business callers
|in Coalport last Friday. |

recent visitors at Lakemont. ots on s ;
Rev. and Mrs. Conrad of Allen- | farmers must buy.

| town were substituting for Rev.| .
Cov- | Weyandt, who is on vacation, at connection
hey| the” Pentecostal Church here.

Clarence of New Jersey visited at the|Oords of the State Bureau of An-
tine ors i itts . i ’Mr. and Mrs. Paul MongonellaIales in Pittsburgh Witherow home Wednesday.

| spent the week end in New York. ‘pg Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Frye and |.oo

years

Merle Witherow spent

John Tonkin and George and

Four representatives of the

 

Mrs. Alice Gilliland and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hollen and

| other

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hollen and! cern crop in Pennsylvania will bel
Mr. and Mrs. Davis visited Mr. a whoppingMn) Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Minor of |and Mrs. Bobbie Chilcote at their

|

fifth
in- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mulhollem |

  

 

0. move from our ranks by death, | parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sim-
| Ushers were George Link and our sister member, Mrs. Mary | MES: on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conley| McConnell.

Whom she so faithfully served. jis
Resolved, that by her death this

 

mother.

memory, our charter be draped in|
mourning for a period of thirt
days.
These resolutions entered on the

h minutes of our society and pub- |

copy furnished to the family of |
the deceased sister, Mrs. Mary |
McConnell.
Committee: Mrs. Johanna An-

n

| in

> SealedBids
 

 
Phone 2161

YOU BEND ’EM
 

Body Shop are EXPERTS in Straightening Fen-
ders, Bumping Out Dents, and are real artists in
Fixin® Wrecks!

you an estimate on a “New Look” for your car.
We service all makes.

Front End Alignment and

“Bill” Bender, our expert on wheel alignment and
balancing, check your car’s steering system with
our precision John Bean Equipment.
see for yourself just what is wrong. Savings in
chassis and tire wear will more than pay for the i
job. ;

(at ten o'clock A. M., Daylight |

k | Saving Time, in the Court House,

For Happy Motoring Today and Every Day, Stop at

STOLTZ MOTOR CO.
AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

WE MEND EM
Yes, Sir, Skilled Mechanics at Stoltz Motor. Co.

 

 

They Shine Particularly wis: omeriets
on Paint Jobs!

Bring the “Old Bus” in today and let us give

Wheel Balancing
Visit our Service Department today and let

You can

PATTON,PA.|
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#% | The right is reserved to reject

|

b | Cambria

Sealed bids will be received by
the undersigned until 8 o’clock
P. M,, August 7, 1948, for the
furnishing of a good grade of

{ fuel for the various schools of
| East Carroll Township for the|
| school term of 1948-1949, for 9 |
{ months.

Bid coal per ton delivered. |
Weighbills to govern coal deliver-|

| ed. |
| The successful bidder must sign |

a fuel contract within ten days |
after notice of award. i

|

 

 

  

 

| any or all bids.
Byorder of:
School Board of East Carroll

Township,
Miss M. M. Whiteford, Sec'y
Box 207, Patton R. D. 1, Pa.

IYom
The Commissioners of Cambria

 

| County have agreed to sell at pri-

| to Paul Manamy and Geraldine
| McManamy, his wife, under the

| Act of Assembly of the Common- |
b | wealth, approved the 29th day of |
* (July 1941, P. L. 600.

| The Court of Common Pleas of |
Pennsylvania,| Cambria

| 9has fixed Tuesday, Aug. 3, 1948,|
{at ten o'clock A. M., Daylight |
Saving Time, in the Court House,

| Ebensburg, Pennsylvania, for a |
| hearing on the Petition for con- |

|
|

County,

.

k | firmation of said sale. The Prop-
p | erty to be sold was assessed in
b | the name of Sebastian Baker Est.
b|as 541% Acres, Fee—Prop No.
| 68-0001, in White Township, and
ke ( was sold to the County on June
| 28, 1938.
| The total amount of taxes, mu-|
b | nicipal claims, penalties, interest
: and costs due is $1,230.61.
| Board of County Commissioners, |
2 By Maurice A. Springer, Clerk

.

.

 

 

NOTICE
The Commissioners of Cambria

| County have agreed to sell at pri- |
vate sale the hereinafter describ-
ed property for the sum of |

| $601.26, to Warren H. Hinks, ‘un- |
| der the Act of Assembly of the |

b | Commonwealth approved the 29th |
day of July, 1941, P. L. 600. |

| The Court of Common Pleas of|
County, Pennsylvania,|

Tuesday, July 27, |

 

has fixed

| Ebensburg, Pennsylvania, for al
| hearing on the Petition for con- |
| firmation of said sale. The Prop-|
| erty to be sold was assessed in
| the name of Christ Dietrick Est.
| 180 Acres, Minl - Prop. No.
12-0032; 41 Acres, Fee - Prop.
No. 12-0034; 46- acres, Fee «l
Prop. No. 12-0035; 67 Acres Minl,

| Prop. No. 12-0038 in Chest Town- |
| ship and was sold to the County
on June 27, 1938.
The total amount of taxes, mu-

nicipal claims, penalties, interest
and costs due is $4,289.32.
Board of County Commissioners,

 

 

 

 By Maurice A. Springer, Clerk.

| 5Whereas, highest tribute we can | tWin daughters, and Mrs. Eth
B ‘pure, | Conley and Mr. Rickard enjoyed|

Tommy Russell of New Jersey

Charles Pryer home here.

Resolved, that in respect to her| paint BarnInside

itt

spending a vacation at the

Soi B 4 > Chester Rickard of
society has lost a good member spent the week. end visiting rela- | Will

| tives and friends in Hollentown. month

s C. H. Bingham, extension|

cheaper but flakes off and the |

 

| imal Industry.
The bureau says its files show

months
last | than in

Lutheran |week on a fishing trip to Canada. |and August.
: “Dog days,” so named because

Mrs. Laura Schmittle, who has Francis Russell visited J. M. Hol-

|

of the conjunction of the rising
Altoona, 1s |jen last Wednesday. | of S

Mrs. Mary Kuhn of Glasgow [rising of the
| of four to six weeks beginning in
the first weeks of July.

of Sirius, the dog star, with the

But Labor Is High
By Fennsylvania News Service

| of Agriculture Miles Horst declar- |
last week that there

‘‘appears to be no end in sight”
costs in farm Thor. |

farm equipment and|

ed bluntly

for rising

Horst made the comment in|
with the

early in the week that the 1948 |

63,190,000 bushels
Sai largest on record. He de-

Akron, O., visited at’ the home of restaurant in Osterburg Sunday.

|

clared that the large Pennsylvania
Misses Verneta Fitzpatrick of corn crop, on top of the biggest |

Patton and Vestia McConnell, the national
granddaughters of Mr. and Mrs. ! mately should bring a change in|
Bill Simmers, are spending two grain feed prices. |

He pointed out however that
continuing advances in farm op-|
eration costs may more than off-
set any grain price declines.”

The booming 1948 corn crop is |
million bushels ahead of |

| last year and about 9 million ab-
because of a 5 per

son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and | cent acreage increase, and yield of |
per bushel

| over average.
 

rs of State ||
: | Pennsylvania’s 59,000 teachers! |

Mr. and Mrs Ray Simmers and (ill ask the 1949 Legislature for
another pay boost i
That assurance came last week | !

arvey E. Gayman, execu-| |
itive of the
Educational Assn, who said: |

y |
Pennsylvania State|

seem obvious that]

ol teachers’ salaries have not kept |
pace with the increased cost of |

The size of the increases to be
asked by the P. S. E. A. has not

been determined. Gaymon said the | |
Altoona | @ssociation’s legislative committee|

i meet
to decide on the extent

subject to ratifica-
| tion by the P. S. E. A. conven-

: Paint is better than whitewash |tion in Harrisburg next Decem-
Y |for the inside of the dairy barn, ber.

| say.

rom | of the boost,

The association represents most
agricultural engineer of the Penn-|of Pennsylvania's teachers.

Yished 1 | sylvania State College. Whitewash |
two 12-inch sides. A special at-|!Shed in the local paper and 2 is

|
departmentstores to| Some department stores plan to

particles sift down. Paint leaves use television screens at elevator
a surface that can be maintained banks, Escalator bases and other

good condition and refinished. | high traffic points to plug daily
- | bargains, telecast from the store \

studios. ;

four of the past five ing made to serve as a guide to

| Legislature's 90 verbeen recorded in the Government Comission “in chart-

|

Struction to 90 per cent
about 68 percent

cases of rabies in (the

of April, May or June |ing long-range. educational needs | PuUPils—whereas
“dog days” of July of the state.”

|
As presently planned the sur-|

{vey will cover the probable job |tion was made, and followed
| requirements of Pennsylvania em- |gome.
| ployers over the next five years,|
classified according to type of
{educational preparation

sun, cover a period

State Secretary|

OT
C
l
l

and services which|
|

disclosure |

ber of Commerce, ( 5 ear:
| A spokesman for the State or- by the State Chamber indicated

| ganization said the survey is be-

   
in history, ‘ulti-

about 4

|

 

Harrisburg next

 

 

   

 

that Pennsylvania's school sys-
tem is giving predominantly

Joint State |‘White collar” or pre-college in-
of its

| of all pupils go into “blue collar”

needed ' cational education.

2,
[ HEY

 

. .that’s what

the famous Bee-Gee Window

gives your home!
Completely built in one

unit with hardware and

copper screen already

applied at factory.

    

  

  

 

ean the outside from the INSIDE!

E. F. DUMM LUMBER COMPANY

Phone 42
Bigler Avenue

Spangler, Pa.

| jobs after they leave school.
At that time the recommenda-

  
to

extent, that a greater por-
tion of public school expenditures
in Pennsylvania be devoted to vo-

 J
 

who wait. 
orthy of

The sound of a siren interrupts the
night. A long white car speeds toward a
building in your town that serves those who
need the swift aid of surgery.

Gently, a stretcheris lifted and rolled
into a great white room.

There, in a sharp cone of light, the
confidence born of knowledge and the skill
acquired in practice work swiftly to save a
life. Something else, too, works to lessen
shock and make recovery more certain.. .
a donor’s blood from the hospital's bank.

A door clicks quietly as a nurse goes
out. Her gentle voice stills the fear in those

“Everything's going to be all right’.:

QD PENNSYLVANIA ELECTRIC COMPANY

 

    
2 28%277 7

NZ

 

your trust...

In this drama, Electricity, too, plays a
role. The X-ray, cardiogram, fluoroscope,
sterilizers, the great dome light, are all
electric aids to human skill. Even the
“bank’’ where blood is kept is an electric

own home.
refrigerator much like the one in your

Here, in a hospital, as in business and
industry, in science and education, elec.
tricity serves because it is dependable...
24 hours a day.

Providing electric service for purposes
where dependability is essential and for
light, entertainment, and easy accomplish-
ment of the many daily household tasks, is
the responsibility of those of us at Penelec.
We work to bring you service ‘worthy of
your trust’.

A, P. ISENBERG, District Manager  
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